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Airlines, jurisdiction adhere.” 545 U.S. at2218)); mental canInc. v.109 Cont’lS.Ct.

added).554,Co., 1519, (emphasis Such125 S.Ct. 2611Rubber 819 F.2dGoodyear Tire &
Cir.1987) Taylor inhere if remained(9th would be the ease(explaining that because1523

destroywould thepresencelogic” Rule the lawsuit: his“practicality prevails over under
jurisdiction21, originalfor notdispensable, non- Court’s sole basis“may dismiss acourts

claim,eavesdroppingjust respectwith to theperfectparty in order to retroactive-diverse
only that Plaintiff assertsthe cause of actionly original jurisdiction”).district court’sthe

factor, finds, against Taylor’s presence would “de-the for him.As Courtto the second
diversitystated, originalofprive!to the district courtjust any prejudice ]the thatreasons

bybe dis- entire action.” Id. atparties jurisdictionthe here would lessened over the
added).553, (emphasisto the Asmissing Taylor as a defendant. As 125 S.Ct. 2611

factors, supplemen-“nothingthe Court finds that whichthird fourth there be toand would
remedy adhere,” 554,adequatean jurisdictionwould still have id. at 125Plaintiff tal can
Taylor 2611, relyin Plaintiff namesTaylor’s absence. cannot on 28S.Ct. the Court

1367(b)only of causes of keep Taylor,§as a in one his six adefendant to nondi-U.S.C.
thateavesdropping claim—and defendant,action—the part of the lawsuit.verse as

being againstalsoaction is assertedcause of Tay-Consequently, the Court GRANTS
¶¶ notAs Plaintiff doesFEI. TAC 67-69. Misjoinder under Rule 21.lor’s Motion for

againstinjunctive Taylorrelief on thisseek
count, necessaryTaylor’s presence is not for IV. CONCLUSION

mayrelief. Plaintiff stillPlaintiff to obtain reasons, DE-foregoingthe the CourtFormonetary damages from FEI shouldreceive Dismiss,to andTaylor’sNIES Motioneavesdroppinghis claim succeed.
Misjoinder.Taylor’s forGRANTS Motion

Taylorthe Court finds thatBecause the Federal Rules ofPursuant to Rule 21 of
nondiverse, indispensable party,a theis not Procedure, herebyCivil the Court DISMISS-

discretion,elects, Tayin its to dismissCourt Geoffrey Taylorprejudice as aES without
lor from the case in order toas a defendant defendant in this lawsuit.
“perfect diversity jurisdiction.” Kirkits IT IS SO ORDERED.

(internalland,, quotationat 1142343 F.3d
omitted); also v. Mitchsee Johnsonmarks

ell, S-10-1968-GEB, 2012 WLNo. CIV
2, 2012)(E.D.Cal.691765, (adopt*7 Mar.at

remedy” Rule 21ing drastic underthe “less
“dispensofrecommendingand dismissal the

UNIVERSITY,NEUMONTjuris... topartiesable cure thenondiverse
Plaintiff,LLC,defects”). Contrary to Plaintiffsdictional

5-6,assertions, supOpp. at the federalsee v.
statute,plemental jurisdiction 28 U.S.C. NICKLES, Defendant.Jesse

1367(b) provides forspecifically,§ no basis
Case 2:12-cv-1395-JAD-PAL.No.Taylorthe as a defendant.3Court to maintain

explained:inSupremeAs the Court Exxon Court,United States District
sup“In court invokeorder for a federal to D. Nevada.

...,plemental jurisdiction it first havemust
9,Signed Feb. 2015.inoriginal over at least one claimjurisdiction

destroysIncomplete diversitythe action.
alloriginal jurisdiction respectwith to

claims, nothing supple-tothere is whichso

joined1367(b) by persons proposed to beprovides: over claims§3. 28 U.S.C.
rules,plaintiffs 19 of such oras under Ruleany which courtscivil action of the districtIn

seeking plaintiffs under 24solely as Ruleoriginal jurisdiction on to intervenefoundedhave
title, rules, exercising supplementalthe courtsof this district when1332 of suchsection

jurisdictionsupplemental underhave jurisdictionshall not claims would be incon-over such
(a) by againstplaintiffsclaimsover requirementssubsection jurisdictional ofsistent with the

14, 19, 20,partiespersons under ormade Rule section 1332.
Procedure,of orFederal Rules Civil24 of the
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Kiefer,Daniel P. Rothgerber,Lewis Roca
LLP, Silver,Kreiger,John L. Gordon Las

NV,Vegas, for Plaintiff.

Niekles, NV,Vegas, proJesse Las se.

Order re: Service on Jesse
[Doc. 66]Niekles

DORSEY, Judge.JENNIFER A District

UniversityPlaintiff Neumont sued Jesse
company BizzyNiekles and his Little for a
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Discussiondefamatoryallegedly statements.series of

determining that wasDoe. After Nickles1. good whycause itA. has shownNeumont
served, I set aside the clerk’sproperlynever has failed to serve Nickles.

againstentered him andpreviouslydefault
that, throughout thearguesNeumontproperlyto serve Nicklesordered Neumont

litigation, playedNickles hascourse of thisgood whydays or show cause serwithin 60
jus-Court and“fast and loose with this themade. Doe. 62. Still unvice could not be

alia,system” refusingby,tice inter to com-means,byNickles traditionalable to serve
by anymunicate counsel means otherwiththat I deem serrequests its emailNeumont 2,at 8-9.than email. Doc. 66 Neumontor, alternative, permitin thevice sufficient argues cannot be found in thethat Nickles

by publication. Doc.them Nicklesto serve Nevada, toState of efforts ascertain his
good-Neumont has made a66. I find that familythrough hiswhereabouts members

Nickles that Nickfaith effort to serve and unsuccessful,been and Nickles ad-have has
that locatedles’s continued averments he is foreignmitted that he lives in an undisclosed

foreign countryin a have confounded the at 12. Neumont con-location. See id. also
thisorderly prosecution of lawsuit. Accord delaythat in this case hastends the resulted

ingly, part:Neumont’s ingrantI motion it, duringirreparable pen-in to asharm the
days serve viahas 10 to NicklesNeumont dency of Nickles has “continue[d]this case

copyemail a of the summons and comwith cowardly spuriousunabated in and activi-his
plaint. anonymousties from the world of the inter-

response,at 2. In Nicklesnet.” Doc. 66
Background obligatedargues that he is “neither nor in-

regardingto provideclined” information hisme,assignedthis ease was to aBefore
whereabouts, re-affirms that he lives outsideagainstdefault was entered Nickles.clerk’s

alwaysthe United and this hasStates been
reviewingDoc. 44. After Neumont’s service case, ap-that he hasthe and contends not

with its aattempts in connection motion for peared capacity.in athis individual Doc. 68
againstjudgment Nickles and Littledefault 2.2

45,1Bizzy, determined that service hadDoc.
protracted natureGiven the of thisproperly uponeffectuated Nicklesnot been

litigation, repeated attempts toNeumont’spersonally, I the defaultand set aside.1 Doc.
my settingpriorserve to aside theNicklesgave daysNeumont 60 to serve62. I then

default, fromand Niekles’s absence the counwhygood uponcauseor show serviceNickles
try, I hasconclude that Neumont shownId. athim not be made. 19.could
good why yetcause it has not served Nickles.

timely brought this with-motionNeumont
personalconsent to60-day service-or-good-cause periodin B. Nickles did notthe

jurisdiction by “appearing”(1) in thefindrequestsand that I: Nickles has
case.ease, (2) prioralready appeared in the deem

retroactive,and orappropriateemail service alreadyNickles isarguesNeumont that
(3) bytopermit Neumont leave serve Nickles properly the court because wasbefore he
publication. opposed66. Nickels theDoc. provided copy of the andwith a summons

explainspro capacity,in se and he 2012,motion a 16,complaint August and then madeon
countrythat the in a location “voluntary”he lives outside appearancesa series of in his

alia,at, “discoveryDoc. Neumont capacityhe does not disclose. 68. individual inter
conferences, practice, and evenmotion settle-reply.offers no

previ-prior 2. Nickles contends that Neumont wasmuch of the his- also1. Neumont makes court’s
20,ously by Julyhim Id.ordered to serve 2014.tory handling I ofthis case. note that allin

order,my gaveat 3-4. misreads whichNicklescitations, including the default en-Neumont’s
daysNeumont to either serve Nickles or show60Nickles,against predated assignment theoftered

good why could not be made.cause servicecase to me. timely chose latterDoc. 62 at 19. Neumont the
course.
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ment discussions.” Doc. at response, brought by66 8. In Bizzy“Defendants Little LLC

that,Nickles contends “appeal’” Nickles,”while he did and response pertainsJesse the to
previously Bizzy’s representative,as Little Bizzy’s dismiss,Little motion to as well as
he doing company’swas so as representahis Magistrate Judge Leen’s order that Little
tive and “removed [himself] from the case as Bizzy byretain counsel a date certain. See
soon as this court ordered ... BizzyLittle Nickles,id. managingas sole member of

corporateLLC to retain counsel.” Doc. 68 Bizzy, obviouslyLittle would obligedbe to
at 2. anyfile response Judgeto Leen’s show-cause

counsel,prior retainingorder to and thusprocess requiresDue that a defen
Doc. 30 reasonablycannot appearreflect andant given reasonablybe notice calculated

byance individually.Nickles Similarly, Doc.totalityunder the of the circumstances to
35, a de motion for reconsideration ofapprise factopendencyhim of the of an action and
Judge stayLeen’s denial of a motion to andafford the opportunitydefendant an to re

case,an order to show brought byis “Defenspond present objections.3and “Service of
Bizzy Nickles,”dants Little LLC and Jesseprocess byis the means which a court asserts

defines the singulartwo defendants as ajurisdiction person,”4over the and where
“defendant” and then refers almost exclupersonal service required, peris failure to
sively to throughout“defendant” the remainHowever,fect it is fatal to a lawsuit.5 a

filing. 36,der of the Doc. 35.may Document aobjectiondefendant waive jurishis to
“letter” toby regardingdiction the courtappearing asserting stepsand not the Litinsuf

process Bizzy counsel,ficient tle corporateservice of an took to retainas affirmative
in responsivedefense a pleading disposi beginsor also opaque jointwith the definition of

tive motion.6 may “defendant,”Such defenses also be yet by statingconcludes that “to
waived when a “engage[s]defendant in ... appearanceavoid ego’the of ‘alter actions in
deliberate, strategic behavior” in defending complaint,this managing member Jesse
against the lawsuit.7 removingNickles is now himself from further

dealings with the Plaintiffs counsel and thisdate,To Nickles has not answered or filed
Court, before the Court-ordered deadline ofdismiss,a motion to companyand his Little

28,January 2013.” Doe.Bizzy 36 at 4. Nickles andhas judgmenthad a default entered
BizzyLittle “update”then filed anagainst on Februit. Doc. 62. pointsNeumont to

25, 2013,ary “withactivity regardNiekles’s in further evidencethe ease as evidence he
ingeffectively ongoinghas the Plaintiffsappeared anddeliberatelyand slander libel

objections againstwaived his process.to service Defendant.” Doc. 40.of
27, 30, 35,(citing 36,Doc. 66 at 8 Docs. and Neumont also to litigationrefers Nickles’s

40, as well as Nickles’s other inconduct the conduct, arguing that participated“Nickles
litigation). But Neumont’s chosen record ci in parties’the Rule 26 conference on behalf
tations do not demonstrate that Nickles was company,of himself and his and even en
acting on his own behalf such that his behav gaged Neumont in settlement discussions us
ior was “strategic.”“deliberate” or ing personal opposedhis email ... as to

Bizzy’sLittle (citingemail.” Doc. 66 at 927,example,For Doc. a motion Niek
¶¶ 10).7, assertions,Doc. 67 atstay supThesediscovery pendingles filed to resolution

ported bymotion, attorney Kreiger’stheirdispositiveof a John decrefers to “Defendant”
laration,Bizzy” ambiguityand “Little do not resolve thesubjectsas the surof the

motion; rounding appearance.there is no indication that Nickles’s ParagraphNickles 7
intended to file this Kreiger’sdocument on his own of declaration indicates that Nick
behalf. AlthoughSee Doc. 27. “personal”Doc. 30 is les’s jesse@littlebizzy.email is

Co., Winston, 348,3. Mulleme v. Daly-MurphyCentral Hanover Bank & Trust 5. v. 837 F.2d 355
306, 314, 652, (9th 1987).339 U.S. 70 S.Ct. 94 L.Ed. 865 Cir.

(1950) (citations omitted).
12(b)(4)-(5); 12(h).6. R.Fed. Civ. Proc.

Ross,Exchange4. Securities and v.Commission
1130, (9th Cir.2007) (citation Music, Inc.,504 F.3d Highland1138 7. Peterson v. 140 F.3d

omitted). 1313, (9th 1998).1318 Cir.
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info@ Additionally, claimscom, Doc. 1 2. NeumontBizzy’s email atwhereas Little is
discoveryin histhat has admittedlittlebizzy.com. that both email ad NicklesGiven

funds,commingled under-responses that he“littlebizzy.com” Niekare anddresses from
Bizzy, to observemember, capitalized Little failedmanaging it isBizzy’sLittleles is

formalities, made di-corporate unauthorizedjesse@entirely to me thatnot clear-
funds, corporateand treated theversions of“personal”littlebizzy.com Niekles’s email.is

45-Bizzy as own.” Doc.assets of Little hiswhole, find thatthe I do not Niekles’sOn
10 at RFA 133-37.8personal to conduct settle-use of his email

discoverydiscussions or conferencesment that sersupport propositiontheTo
behavior was eitherdemonstrates that his oncorporationvice on constitutes servicethe

“strategic.” Althoughor Nick-“deliberate” ego,company’sthe alteran individual who is
may technically “appeared” Products,have on sev-els BuildingNeumont cites Certified

chose to use one email N.L.R.B.,9eral occasions and 38-year-oldone-page,Inc. v. a
another, itover remains unclearaddress opinionNinth that considered serviceCircuit

actinghe on his own behalf orwhether was process in a labor matter. I findof Certified
propersimply about the bound- distinguishable.was confused NeuBuilding AsProducts

corporate entity Buildingof the acknowledges,aries between defense mont the Certified
(which provide)he and his individu- holdopinioncould not was careful to limit itsProducts

I find that has ing particulardefense. do not Nickles to labor relations matteral the
kind,any service-of-process objection proceeding of thiswaived before it: “in a board

However, corporation equivalentdate. I thethrough filings uponhis court to service the is
that, judg-a And whileuponbecause default of the individual.”10caution Nickles service

gone thatagainst Bizzy the Circuit has on to notehas been Little Ninthment entered
may ignored in caseslonger party corporateno active in this “the form beand it is an

case, corporation agentre- in is or alterthere be no more confusion which the theshould
defendant,”11 it has notrepresents egothis of individualgarding whom Nickles in the

courtsany filing by practice.this Other trialmatter: future Nickles on active mandated
filing “as-of-yet-unproven”deemed in have thatissues in this case will be a concluded

liability corpoalter-ego against apersonal capacity. claims ofhis individual and
satisfy processto due“fail[ ]rate officer the

Neumont cannot use affilia-C. Nickles’s component process.”12related to service of
Bizzy priorwith totion Little deem judgment enteredNo default has been

firstservice effective because Nickles toagainst personally,Nickles and I decline
Bizzy wasadmitted Little his alter impute Bizzy personhimon Little toservice

ego previouslyafter he was “served.” ally ego theory.alterunder an
imputeIarguesNeumont also that should

attempts by areD. emailPrior serviceon on the fact serviceservice Nickles based
hasnot sufficient because NeumontBizzyLittle because de-was effectuated on

leave court to servenever obtained ofjudgment againstentered Lit-fault has been
in this manner.NicklesBizzy. allegationsat 7. The intle Doc. 66

that,requests if I donextcomplaint, accepted againstas true Neumontthe now
in thealready appearedhasBizzy, Little not find NicklesLittle are that “Defendants

16,case, 2012,August transBizzy egoand each the of I an emailNickles are alter deem
other, officer, complaint toagent.” mission the summons andand are each the ofthe

802, (9th Cir.2011);LaRance, Hoagyet F.3d 818I that has 6428. Because do not conclude Nickles
1420,Intern.,case, F.Supp. 1426brought v. 857Nickles’s failure to Sweetwaterbeen into this

(D.Nev.1994) (finding corporate formbinding thatrespond requests no effect. “theto hasthese
may ignored, jurisdiction indiand over thebe

allowed,1976). in in which the(9th vidual officer casesF.2d 9689. 528 Cir.
defendant.”);egocorporate agentthe or alter of theis

Global, Fax87.Com,j WLInc. v. 2014Id. at 969.10. 2
5, 2014) (same).462832, (C.D.Cal.at *3 Feb.

Productions, Inc., F.2dv. 88511. Davis Metro
Ltd.,515, (9th 1989) added). TradingEnterprises(emphasis Ltd. v.See 12. Calista520 TenzaCir.

(D.Or. 23, 2014).3670856,Area, July*3Camp v. 2014 WL atRecreational Inc.also Water Wheel
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Bizzy ease, by publication.Niekles and Little as effective service Doc. 66 at 11-12.17

“[Sjervieeresponse 4(f)(3)on Nickles such that his answer processof under Rule is
deadline has run. Doc. 66 at 9-11. Under neither a ‘last ‘extraordinaryresort’ nor re

4(f),Federal Rule of Civil Procedure “Unless merely amonglief.’ It is one means several
otherwise,providesfederal law an individual processwhich enables service of on an inter

may... placebe served at a anynot within Thus, litigantnational defendant.”18 a need
(3)judicial district of the United ...States: everynot have exhausted feasible service

by prohibited byother means not interna option petitioningbefore the court for service
agreement,tional as the court orders.”13 Al by “other means.”19 Substitute service must

though the Ninth Circuit has condoned ser “comport with constitutional notions of due
byvice email when it was “the method of process,” which are met when service is “rea

defendant,14likelyservice most to reach” the calculated,sonably under all the circum
Neumont step preventsmissed a critical that stances, apprise partiesto interested of the

validatingme from this 2012 substituted ser pendency of the action and afford them an
vice: it never obtained a court order autho opportunity presentto objections.”20their
rizing service via email before it sent the

Neumont has not demonstrated that16, 2012,August transmission.15 As the
by publication comportservice would withNinth explainedCircuit in Brockmeyer v.

processdue in this ease. Neumont has notMay, plaintiffs prior ap“must obtain court
suggested publicationeven a that would beproval for the alternative method servingof

reasonably calculated to reach Niekles. I doprocess,” and failure obtain prior apthat
find, however, permittingthat substitutedproval is fatal to the success of substituted

4(f)(3)byservice email under FRCP comTherefore,service.16 denyI Neumont’s re
ports processwith reasonablydue and isquest 16, 2012,Augustto deem the email
calculated, under the circumstances of thistransmission to ignored—be effective—and
case, appriseto pendencyNiekles of the ofservice.
the action and afford him opportunityan to

days presentE. objections.Neumont shall have his10 to serve
byNiekles email. byService email approvedhas been as

Finally, 4(f)(3)requests permissionNeumont to substituted service under Rule when it
service,byserve Niekles substituted in this is “the method of likelyservice most to

4(f)(3).13. Fed. R. Civ. Proc. copy litiga-AExhibit F. true and accurate of the
tion hold letter is attached hereto as Exhibit G.”

Interlink,Properties,14. Rio Doc. at 2.Inc. v. Rio Int'l 19-1 But the exhibits284 attached to
1007, (9th Cir.2002). Kreiger's beginF.3d 1017 Declaration at Doc. 19-1 at letter

"H” and do not contain "F”either or "G.” If the
798, evidence(9th of these documents existsBrockmeyer May, elsewhere in15. See v. 383 F.3d 806

record,Cir.2004); Food, LLC, specifiedthe Neumont has not their loca-Kowalski v. Anova 2012
evidence,3308886, jumbled(D.Haw. 10, tion.2012). With this state of the IWL Aug.at *2

order, cannot conclude that the email service was com-Even if Neumont had obtained such an
16, 2012, pleteAugust or effective.the email it references does not

technically establish that the summons and com-
plaint providedwere ever to Niekles via email. Brockmeyer,16. 383 F.3d at 806.

motion,In its current Neumont claims that on
16, 2012, action,August it “sent notice of this 4(e),17. Neumont references Nev. R. Civ. Proc.letter,along litigationwith a hold the summons- triggered attemptedwhich is when service ises, complaint,the the motions with ...exhibits judicial"within a district of the United States.”

Bizzyto both Niekles and Little via e-mail ad- 4(e)(1). undisputedFed. R. Civ. Proc. Since it isinfo@jesse@littlebizzy.comdressed to and judicialthat Niekles is not within a district of the
littlebizzy.com,” and refers back to a declaration States, provision inapplicable.United this is4;attorney, Kreiger.from its John Docs. 66 at

16,Kreiger, August19-1. declared that "On Properties,18. Rio 284 F.3d at 1015.2012, email, alongI sent notice of this action via
letter,litigationwith a hold the summonses for

19. at 1016.Id.BizzyJesse Niekles ... and Little ... to both
(jesse@littlebizzy.com) BizzyNiekles and Little

Mullane,(info@littlebizzy.com.). (quotingA true and accurate 20. Id. at 1016-17 339 U.S. at
314, 70 652).copy legalof the notice is attached hereto as S.Ct.
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appears to be active-2002, Finally, Nicklessincelong ago asAsthe defendant.21reach”
Prop- to evade service ofacknowledged ly concealingin Rio his locationNinth Circuitthe

Interlink, that trialerties, to determineimpossibleInc. v. Rio Int’l for meprocess, it is
a form ofauthorizing email aswerecourts be inconsistentemail service wouldwhether

And itunder the rule.22servicesubstituted And con-agreement.with an international
“constitutionally accept-as aapproved email in thissidering totality of circumstancesthe

upon anmethod of serviceable” substituted case, naturethe internet-basedparticularly
defendant, striving tointernational“elusive claims, email ad-Nickles’s use of hisof the

helpsthat “ensureprocess”ofevade service apresence as a shield andand on-linedress
courts offunctioning of ourthe smooth activelywhile stillto evade servicesword

law.”23 case, I find thatimpact on thishaving an
the factsthathas demonstratedNeumont through emailNickles hisemail service on

necessitateof this caseand circumstances is the methodjesse@littlebizzy.comaddress
method ofcraft a substitutethat this court reasonably apprise Nickles ofcalculated to

Nickles, byand serviceprocess onservice of him anpendency of the action and affordthe
on-linejust method. Nickles’semail is that present objections. Ac-opportunity to his

lawsuit,heart of thisare the factualactivities permitmy tocordingly, I exercise discretion
web-Littlewhich involves Nickles’s/ Bizz/s copywith a of theto serve NicklesNeumont

Al-site, www.collegetimes.us. Doc. 1.See complaint via his email ad-andsummons
on behalf ofpurports to actthough Nickles dress, has 10jesse@littlebizzy.com. Neumont

Bizzy,Little Neumontcompany,his Nevada by this substituteddays to effectuate serviceNevada,him insidebeen unable to locatehas
prooffile of this service.method andmany filings—hasNickles—through hisand

“permanent-isthat he lives andrepresented Conclusion
States.”24the Unitedly domiciled” “outside

Accordingly, IT HEREBY ORDEREDISeveryattempt permissi-Neumont need not
byfor Service Publica-that Plaintiffs Motionpeti-process beforemeans of service ofble

part66] in and[Doc.tion is GRANTEDservice,25 and I findtioning for substitute
part forth above. Neumontdenied as as setenough to warrant ithas donethat Neumont

days copya of the summonshas 10 to serveattempted to serve NicklesNeumonthere.
Nickles, individually,17, complaint on JesseandAugust 15 andhouse onparents’at his

jesse@littlebizzy.com and file2012, by bymother and email atwas told Nickles’sbut
were unknown.his whereabouts proofsister that of this service.

Nick-questionno thatat 2. There is alsoId.
at hisreceiving filings in this lawsuitisles

hejesse@littlebizzy.com, asaddressemail
from thisresponded to communicationshas

thebeginningthe ofsince almostaddress
email addresslitigation, and he now lists this

oppositionon hiscontact informationas his
historymotion.26 TheNeumont’s currentto

sug-casein thisof Niekles’s communications
communica-the method ofgests that email is

thus,prefers,” andNickles “utilizes andtion
reasonablymostthe method of serviceit is

him.calculated to reach

large grape-the size of aof a mailbox "about21. Id. at 1017.
1.fruit.” Id. at

22. Id. at 1016.

Properties, 1016.284 F.3d at25. Rio23. Id.

explains in mosthis24. Doc. 68 at 3. Nickles 3-4; 2-5; 68 at 4.66 at 67 at26. Docs.
presencefiling in Nevada consiststhat hisrecent
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